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Abstract

During providing scientific and technical support to TACIS and PHARE nuclear

safety programs a large amount of knowledge related to Russian design reactor

systems has accumulated and led to creation of a new Network concerning Nuclear

Safety in Central and Eastern Europe called "Safety of Eastern European type Nuclear

Facilities" (SENUF). SENUF contributes to bring together all stakeholders of TA CIS and

PHARE: beneficiaries, end users, Eastern and Western nuclear industries, and thus, to

favour fruitful technical exchanges and feedback of experience. At present the main

focus of SENUF is the nuclear power plant maintenance as substantial element of plant

operational safety as well as life management A Working Group has been established

on plant maintenance. One of its major tasks in 2004 is to prepare a status report on

advanced strategies to optimise maintenance. Optimisation projects have an interface

with the plant's overall life management program. Today, almost all plants involved in

SENUF network have an explicit policy to extend their service life, thus, component

ageing management, modernization and refurbishment actions became much more

important A database is also under development, which intends to help sharing the

available knowledge and specific equipment and tools.

KeVwords: maintenance optimisation, life management, risk informed technology,

condition based maintenance.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In the past decade significant changes have occurred in the power industry:

privatisation and market deregulation have led to a competition among plants and

generation technologies. This situation increasingly enforces plant managers and

maintenance managers to reduce their operational and maintenance budget and,

sometimes, also the number of their staff, to increase plant availability while

continuously meeting the more and more rigorous safety requirements. Since building of

new nuclear power plants (NPPs) is not in the agenda, the focus from new reactors has

been placed on long-term safe operation of the existing nuclear power units. Life

management became an independent, multi-disciplinary activity covering engineering

and economic aspects of safety and plant availability. Goal of the life management can

either be to ensure NPIP operation until the end of design life or to operate the plant

beyond its design life.

Maintenance in the broad sense used to include service, overhaul, repair,

replacement, calibration, surveillance and in-service inspection (ISI). In the framework

of life management all functions necessary for safe and reliable power production must

be kept on a long-term basis. Structural integrity assessment of passive components is

supported mainly by means of IS[ and functional integrity insurance of active

components by maintenance in its conventional sense and by surveillance. Thus

maintenance is one of the key areas of NPP life management. It has to be noted that,

due to evolution of technologies and changes in approaches, the traditionally separate

activities like operational surveillance and maintenance tend to merge together, which

may also have an impact on the horizontal cooperation of the plant operations and

maintenance departments.

2. MAINTENANCE OPTIMISATION

2.1. General Aspects

A systematic activity to analyse and evaluate the effectiveness of an existing

maintenance program, and to carry out modifications on it, in order to eliminate or

decrease imbalance between maintenance requirements (legislative, technical,

economic, etc.) and resources used (staff, spare parts, tools, facilities, collective
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doses, etc.), called maintenance optimisation, is going on in many utilities or NPPs.

This process can lead to maintenance related decisions at various levels, i.e. related

to the entire maintenance strategy, the organization of maintenance including the

question of outsourcing, the selection of maintenance actions for individual

components and the decisions on replacement of major components or even

modernization of whole systems. Scheme of the maintenance optimisation process

is shown in Figure 1. Among 'Requirements', which in fact are the drivers, can

appear life management or, explicitly, the NPP service life extension. See more

details in 1].

Resources

Maintenance
indicators

AsSeSS ht

NO
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Techniques / Tools
• condition based
• risk informed

Figure 1: Process of the maintenance optimisation

Once the owner of a utility or an NPP decides about systematic life management

actions, fields like maintenance or in-service inspection will play a significant role in

these activities. Monitoring ageing of both non-replaceable and replaceable

components, modernizations of components or even whole systems, replacement of

parts or entire components, refurbishment (e.g. reactor pressure vessel annealing)
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become much more important. Maintenance receives a new perspective: the

planned works (preventive maintenance basis) have to be carried in harmony with

modernization and replacement/refurbishment operations. All these things are

mainly concentrated on the planned outage periods and thus maintenance (and

outage) optimisation will become a high priority issue.

As part of the evolution in maintenance approaches, risk-informed solutions have

been offered to move away from the mostly time-based preventive maintenance

practice to strategies based on component condition, i.e. predictive maintenance

and associated risk. Condition based maintenance, reliability-centred maintenance,

risk-informed in-service inspection and maintenance can help to improve plant safety

and reliability, and to optimise resources by ensuring that maintenance is focused on

critical components.

The main difference between the risk-informed methodologies and the condition-

based maintenance is that while the latter one is looking for the actual degradation

(even in its early stage), the risk-informed approach concentrates on the degradation

mechanism. Therefore, the monitoring, inspection and maintenance efforts need to

combine the relevance of the component in terms of safety or availability with the

probability of occurrence of defects relevant for safety or availability.

ause!� Causalft

Degradation
Influence mechanism Damage

Figure 2 Principles of Risk-Informed Approaches
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The principles are illustrated in Figure 2 The optimised situation occurs when the

test, inspection and monitoring requirements are adjusted with the reliability models

of the component, providing for an appropriate link between root causes and

corresponding damages 2, 31.

2.2.Current maintenance optimisation activities in the countries of CIS and

CEEC

Although to different extent, the countries of the former Soviet Union, known as

Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) and the Central and Eastern European

Countries (CEEC), have gone through an economic transition and have still been

facing with its consequences. Most of these countries operate Russian-type NPPs:

primarily VVERs and RBMKs the safety of which is under permanent debate (VVER

= Light-Water-Cooled, Water-Moderated Power Reactor, RBMK = Light-Water-

Cooled, Graphite-Moderated reactor). Only Slovenia and Romania have other than

Russian design reactor in operation, i.e. a Westinghouse type PWR (Pressurized

Light-Water-Cooled and Moderated Reactor) and a CANDU type PHWR

(Pressurized Heavy-Water-Cooled and Moderated Reactor), respectively. Due to the

transition economy, the plants in CIS and CEEC need to put more effort to cope with

difficulties related to the entire situation described in the introduction.

The challenges, NPPs in CIS and CEEC are facing today, do not really differ

from those the Western plants are facing. These basically are the following:

Safe and reliable plant operation;

Outage duration reduction;

Reduction of maintenance costs, in general.

To meet these challenges the enhancement of maintenance performance and, in

some cases, a complex optimisation of the maintenance program are taking place.

In Cernavoda NPP (Romania), a Maintenance Enhancement Project is under

progress, which is based on the EPRI recommendations and methodology 4 The

cost-effective streamlined version of the methodology covers the following:

Identification of key components of critical systems and creation of a

database;
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• Composition of equipment/component groups by type and technical

characteristics;

• Expert panel for each type of equipment/component for reviewing PM

tasks and intervals;

• Summary of the expert panel recommendations;

• Review of the maintenance procedures accordingly.

The EPRI based approach to optimising maintenance program has been used in

Kr§ko NPP (Slovenia), too. There, all the systems' functions have been analysed

according to their safety as well as production significance (critical and non-critical

equipment/components), and the corresponding maintenance actions were defined

accordingly. Also predictive maintenance group with multi-disciplinary teams as

equipment "owners" has been established. For assessing maintenance

effectiveness, Maintenance Rule is followed [5 6.

The objectives of the maintenance optimisation project currently under

implementation in Dukovany NPP (Czech Republic) have included the following:

• Introduction of a differentiated approach to maintenance based on

component significance;

• Increased use of predictive maintenance at the expense of time-based

preventive one;

• Change from preventive to corrective maintenance in case of functionally

and economically'insignificant'equipment/components;

• Optimisation of preventive maintenance cycles and extent;

• Involvement of operations staff in maintaining and monitoring equipment

technical condition.

The optimisation projects in some plants have a clear interface with the plant's

overall life management program. Today, almost all plants in the region have a firm

policy to extend their service life. Thus, component ageing management,

modernization and refurbishment actions became much more important. Since

carrying out of plant modifications, including cyclic replacement of obsolete I&C

components or in extreme case a steam generator replacement, is a permanent

task, it can provide a solid work load to maintenance departments. Also these big
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reconstructions are completed during outage periods and, sometimes even, are

incorporated into a normal outage schedule (e.g. steam generator replacement in

Kr§ko NPIP, reactor protection system refurbishment in Paks NPIP).

In case of units 3 and 4 of the Bohunice NPIP (Slovakia), the main goals of the

modernization program are to increase the nuclear safety on higher level according

to the newest standard issued by the Slovak Regulatory Authority as well as the

International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) recommendations, and to create

preconditions allowing extension of the service life to 40 years in compliance with

the national energy policy. The ongoing program deals with the safety issues

identified and prioritised by the IAEA.

The Kozloduy NPIP (Bulgaria) has also a safety enhancement and service life

optimisation program for the units and 6 The goal of this program is to operate the

units 15 to 20 years beyond their design life. One of the fundamental part of this

program is a 10-year maintenance plan, which is based on a long-term strategy

concerning original design components like reactor pressure vessels, main coolant

pumps, steam generators, turbine and electric generators, and the most important

electric and I&C systems (e.g. reactor protection system). This plan defines

priorities, and co-ordinates the maintenance activities. Another important part of the

program is provided by systematic monitoring and analysing the status of

technological systems carried out by operations, maintenance and engineering

department staff. A specific ageing management program was developed and is

being implemented by an expert group under the leadership of the operations

department during outages. Based on the assessment and evaluation of &C system

reliability and related ageing research, some systems or typical components were

selected as a subject of replacement.

Hungary's Paks NPIP has decided to follow the American way of license renewal

for preparing its own life management strategy. It was identified that the following

four major areas have to be managed successfully in the technical justification of the

long-term operation:
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Reconstitution of design basis information;

Implementation of a new regulation for monitoring of maintenance

effectiveness, similar to the 1 0 CFR 50.65 see [5];

Completion of environmental qualification for electrical and I&C

equipment;

Improvement of the current ageing management programme.

A complementary measure consists in the optimisation of the existing ISI

programme as well, in which both inspection qualification and risk-informed ISI play

important role. Qualification of ISI systems according to the European methodology

[7] has been a regulatory requirement and became routine task in most of the

countries in question. Risk-informed ISI is still in less advanced stage; however, pilot

studies are under implementation in some plants. It has to be noted that the

aforementioned tasks do need serious considerations even in case of operating the

plant "only" until the design life.

3. SENILIF

3.11.0bjectives

During providing scientific and technical support to TACIS and PHARE nuclear

safety programmes a large amount of knowledge related to Russian design reactor

systems has accumulated and led to creation of a horizontal and integrated project

concerning nuclear safety in Central and Eastern Europe. The project called "Safety

of Eastern European Type Nuclear Facilities" (SENUF) has linked to the JRC

Institute for Energy's existing nuclear safety related SAFELIFE action. The SENUF

objectives are to facilitate:

• The harmonization of safety cultures between the Candidate Countries

and the European Union,

• The understanding of needs to improve the nuclear safety in Candidate

Countries,

• The dissemination of JRC Institute for Energy nuclear safety institutional

activities to Candidate Countries.
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SENUF is a new forum promoting safety of Eastern European type (mainly

Russian designed) nuclear facilities by providing communication between Eastern

European operators in Candidate Countries themselves and relations with major

operators from Western Europe. It contributes to bring together all stakeholders of

TACIS and PHARE: beneficiaries, end users, Eastern and Western nuclear

industries, and thus, to favour fruitful technical exchanges and feedback of

experience.

At present the main focus of SENUF is the nuclear power plant maintenance as

substantial element of plant operational safety. A specific Working Group has been

established on NPP maintenance and to date nine institutions (mainly utilities or

NPPs) from Western as well as Central and Eastern Europe have signed agreement

with JRC Institute for Energy to collaborate. Negotiations are still continuing to

involve further institutions. Major tasks of the Working Group on NPP Maintenance

in 2004 focus on the following topics:

• Analysis of the existing maintenance concepts and practices as well as

optimisation strategies e.g. condition based, reliability centred, risk

informed maintenance and, based on this, preparation of a status report

on advanced strategies to optimise plant maintenance;

• Setting up and operation of a database on advanced and specific

equipment, tools, materials and processes to provide maintenance

managers and engineers with adequate information in order to help them

selecting the most appropriate and cost efficient solution.

3.2. Advanced Strategies to Optimise Maintenance

As it was described in the previous chapter, each Utility and/or NPP faces with

more and more rigorous safety requirements and thus increasingly relies on

maintenance. At the same time, ageing management using new technologies and

advanced information management can contribute to high plant availability as well

as potential license renewal that help to utilize shrinking resources allocated to

maintenance. This tendency underlines the need for a continuous improvement and

optimisation in the maintenance programme. This need led to establish the task to
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prepare a status report advanced strategies to optimize NPP maintenance with the

following objectives:

• To collect and analyse the existing strategies on NPP maintenance

optimisation, i.e. predictive maintenance based on monitoring component

condition, reliability centred maintenance, and risk-informed maintenance

in the NPPs of the collaborating parties;

• To identify differences and commonalities in the Western and Eastern

European practice.

To be able to achieve these objectives, a comparison will be carried out covering

all important aspects of NPP maintenance in plants or utilities of the collaborating

institutes. The most important issues to be covered are:

• Maintenance management (maintenance departments standards,

company and maintenance objectives, priorities, performance monitoring,

self-evaluation, regulatory control);

• Types of maintenance (concept of type selection, predictive methods

implemented, on-line maintenance);

• Intolerance for components/equipment problems (failure database,

maintenance history, root cause analysis, equipment "ownership");

• Long-term focus (outage planning, partnership, life management aspects,

ageing management);

• Maintenance personnel competence (training programme, training

records, contractors' training);

• Effective work management (procedures, scheduling, coordination, post-

maintenance testing, temporary modifications);

• Spare part policy (procurement system, obsolescence of equipment,

perenniality of suppliers);

• Maintenance optimisation (basic motivation of maintenance optimisation,

way of optimisation, its organizational aspects, cost/benefit analysis,

lessons learned).

Implementation of the task is in progress. An analysis of the collected

data/results is going on since the middle of 2004. Discussion of the draft status
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report is planned for the end of the year and its finalisation is expected to be done

early 2005.

3.3. Database on Advanced and Specific Equipment, Tools, Materials, Products

and Technological Processes

Due to extreme radiation conditions, technical complexity and/or novelty,

maintenance and associated actions in nuclear power plants may require individually

tailored approaches and treatments to ahieve, both, a proper technical solutions

and economic viability. Advanced (remotely controlled) or specially designed

manufactured equipment or tools, specific materials, products and technological

processes need to be provided and put into operation. These equipment and tools

are usually costly. Information about the existence, the main parameters of such

equipment and the experience of their usage can be valuable for others, facing

similar problems. The objective of the database on advanced and special

equipment, tools, materials, products and technological processes is to provide

maintenance managers and engineers with adequate information on the subject in

order to help them selecting the most appropriate and cost efficient solution.

The target users are engineers and managers in the Utiiities/NPPs of SENUF

collaborating parties, responsible for planning, execution and supervision of

maintenance and maintenance related activities like repair, replacement,

modification, decontamination, diagnostics, calibration, testing, etc. Also persons

involved in outage planning and management, in safety as well as in engineering

support departments can take benefit from the database.

The database intends to cover the advanced and/or special (state-of-art, costly,

unique) equipment, tools, materials and technological processes, which have been

used at the nuclear power plants of the collaborating parties. They are being

included in the database, only if they cannot easily be purchased and are special

ones. Plant types currently covered are VVER-440/1000, RBMK-1000/1500,

CANDU-6, and other PWRs (Westinghouse, Siemens/KWU, GE design in

particular).

Currently, the database structure is under development. The database will be

accessible through INTERNET and restricted to SENUF partners. JRC/IE is entitled
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to be its operator. A pilot version shall be made available by the end of 2004 to

SENUF members for data collection and implementation. The preliminary home

page is shown on Figure 3.

Welcome to the Senuf 'Patabase
on

Advanced and Speciattapi inent. Tools, Materials �aiid'Processes�P

'me objective of the Senuf database on�A&ance ad occial Equipment, Tools', MaiefWs and Processes is to
provide and share mntenance managers ad ineers adequate information on fh6 subject:�i order to help
them selecting the most appropriate and cost efficient solution.

�you can select a st of items according to the crit�ri' shown below. Use the Nq; ad :to
define any: number Of critcriaand'thrn� Press �Finish�to��obiain te coffesponwng hsiing� an
follow a hyperlirk for ach item to view the coff esponding details�

Maintenance item -All-

Maintenance disciplines -All-
Components to be maintained -All-

Maintenance activities -All-

, ffv*Rwj m"Elw ;aooo�lm-
Figure 3 Preliminary home page of the pilot SENUF database on "Advanced and specific

equipment, tools, materials, products and technological processes"

The database hierarchy will include various levels. Among those the most

relevant are detailed hereafter:

• Maintenance items (technological processes, tools equipment, materials

& products);

• Maintenance discipline (mechanical, electrical, I&C including Monitoring

and alarm systems, control and diagnostic and structure maintenance);

• Components to be maintained (Reactor component [Vessel, nternals,

Assemblies, CRDM ... ), Fuel handling equipment, Primary Pipeline [Main

Coolant Line and connected], Secondary Pipeline [Steam/Feed lines and
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connected], Steam Generators, Pumps, Valves, Heat exchangers,

Turbines, Unit generators, Electric motors, Transformers, Diesel

generators, Electrical batteries, I&C equipment, Vessels [Tanks and

Accumulators], Ventilation Systems [ducts, dampers, fans ... , Cables

[power, I&C, control, others...], Cranes and other lifting machines,

Structures and Structural components)

• Maintenance activities (Control and Test, Replacement, Modification,

Repair, Calibration, Monitoring/Diagnostics, Decontamination, Cleaning,

Lubrication, Training)

• Parameters (main technical parameters, pictures/drawings if applicable,

origin of design/manufacturing, date of purchase, date of

commissioning/installation, name of NPP, where it was

commissioned/installed, frequency of usage, experience feedback, contact

person at the utility/plant).

The database shall be English and Russian (the first pilot will be prepared in

English).

4. OUTLOOK

The recently established SENUF Working Group on Nuclear Power Plant

Maintenance has been a new forum to promote safety of Eastern European nuclear

plants. Results and experience of the 2004 activities will certainly contribute to

appropriate technology transfer, which is crucial to underpinning common safety

standards for NPPs in enlarged Europe.

The first series of the activities are well advanced. Extension of the working

programme on Maintenance and possible connected topics will be a point of discussion

during the coming period. Further extension of the group is also welcome.

-------------------------------------------
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